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Bargains. Bargains.
Fop Çl^ristii^as.

I have reduced the prices of my immense 
stock of Manitoba and Canadian Flour so 
low that all other dealers are completely

Knocked Out of the Flour Trade.
I keep the best Brands of Flour in the 

Canadian market, they are as follows :—
125 bbls. Five Roses.

250 bbls. Jersey Lily,
125 “ Sunbeam,
100 “ Goldies People,
250 bags Cornmeal,

. 250 bbls. Queen City,
; 250 “ Victoria,
; 125 “ Rolled Oats,
| 25 “ Hand Picked Beans,

100 bbls. Granulated and Yellow Sugar.
125 “ Armor’s Beef and Pork. 
iOO tubs and pails Fairbanks Lard.
55 casks and bbls. Porto Rico Molasses.
300 bbls. Home Light Oil.
320 kegs steel wire nails.
350 bags coarse salt.

A full line of McDonalds Tobaccos, 
together with a large quantity of hay, 
oats, heavy feed, middleings, bran and pig 
feed.

My stock of Raisins and Currants has been 
purchased before the late advance, therefore 
customers can rely on getting

BARGAINS
during the HOLIDAY SEASON.

P. HENNESSY.
Fire, Life and Accident 

Insurance Agency.
1 represent the following Companies tor 

Newcastle.
-North British & Mercantile Fire Insurance 

Co. of England.
Atlas Fire Assurance Co. ot England.
Alliance Fire Assurance Co. of England. 
Phoenix Fire Assurance Co. of Hartford, Conn. 
Western Fire Assurance Co. Toronto, Ont. 
British America Fire Assurance Co. of Toronto 
Keystone Fire Assurance Co. of Edinborough, 
Standard Life Insurance Co., of Euinborough 
Travellers Accident Insurance Co. of Hartford, 

Conn.
i dsuice Loan & Saving Co. of Toron to, On

E. LEE STREET.
April 25 8

iiew Carriage Worlds.
We have leased the Hecla Foundry 
opposite the Public Square, have 
moved in and are now ready for 
business of every description in the 
carriage line including TRUCK and
light wagons, painting
and REPAIRING in all its brancher. 
HORSESHOEING done in first 
class shape.

Many years of experience enables us 
to give first class work, and any
thing entrusted to us will receive 
prompt attention.

J. RUSSLL, W. W. MITCHELL

NEWCASTLE
ORCHESTRA CO.
Music furnished for all kinds of enter

tainments at reasonable rates.
For rates apply to.

. W. Viliitii , 
Newcastle, N. B.
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The Transvaal War
Sermon Preached by 

Rev E. C. Baker.

f i.-rr. !
A young lady much given to laughter, 
Woke the echoes from floor to raughter 

When her besi beau 
Sai.1 at 10 he must geau,

For ’twas then 45 minutes aughter.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. M. Cameuell.
Bay of I-lands.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia 

ty MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Wm. Daniels.

Sprioghill, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic "Rheu- 

o it ism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

George Tingley.
Albert Co., N. B.

Hoy—I invested In a horseless car- 
riege last week.

Joax—Indeed ! Then you’re right in 
the push.

Hoax—That’s what I am. The baby’s 
gculog too big to carry.

VllNARD’S LINIMENT cures 
Colds, etc.

Quinn—Which is the swiftest animal? 
DeFonte—Well, I’ve heard of an ele

phant making a mile a minute.
Quinn—Preposterous! Where was

this wonderful elephant?
On a circus train.

MIN ARD’S LLINIMENT cures 
Diphtheria.

lLquir- 

the

.Uur Native Herbs.

The great blood purifier, kidney and 
liver regulator. 200 days’ treatment $1.00. 
Mailed anywhere. The dollar back if you 
are not cured.

The ALONZO O’BLISS GO., sole pro
prietors.

Sold in Chatham by A. J. Loggie; Nel- 
on, Miss McLachlao; Newcastle, Mr. 

James Brown; Douglastown, Mrs. Mil er; 
Kedbank, Daniel Sullivan; Blackville, 
Grindlay &. Go. ; Upper Blackville, Mrs 
Moor house. John McCarthy, Semiwagin. 
Ridge, general agent. Prompt attention 
givenemail orders. 3m.

DENNIS' DOYLE.
BOARD AND 

LIVERY ETABLE
In Connection with the Waverley 

Hotel.
New Harness, New Horsés, 

Everything to satisfy the public

Tailoring I

Property for Sale.
The property owned by James Ramsay, 

deceased, containing 65 acres, situated 
about three quarters of a mile downward 
from the town of Newcastle, fronting on 
the highway and extending back to the 
cross roads, and on the lower side of the 
highway extending to the river.

The property will be disposed of on 
sasy tewns.

For iurtiher particulars app.y to the 
owners.

A. 0. RAMSAY,
B. RAMSAY,
J. E RAMSAY.

Newcastle, May, 15. 1899.

GO TO 
Frank Massa ns 

FOR 
Tinware

Enamalware 
Prices Right.
Estimates tor metal roofing 

sheerfollv furnished.

What part of the ship is this? 
ei Ida

The starboard, mUsl responded 
gallant tar.

Indeed 1 Then where is the star 
boarder.

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures 
Distemper.

Judge—Yon say you did not steal 
those onions, and as 1 nave no preof to 
the coo -ary, I Dismiss you on the 
at;eng h of th- s’ory.

Accused—Why not dismiss me on the 
strength of the onions?

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures 
Garget in cows.

No man wit1, any sense at all would 
! approve of your actions, sa d the angry 
husband.

But, my dear, calmly inquired bis 
b ter half, hew do you know what o 
nun with any sense would do?

Buy
Han)S

AND

VIrANTED—SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHF PER 
eons in this state to manage our business in 

their own andnearby counties. It is mainly orties 
work conduct at home. Salary straight £900, ac 
year and expenses—definite, bonafide, no more, no 
less salary. Monthly 575. References. Enclose 
self-addesscd stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hes 
Preston, Dept. Chicago.

pbe Maid—A man who has too many 
« - ves la a bigamls», isn’t he?

The Bachelor—Not necessarily. A 
hi Mm 1st is n man who has two or more 
wives.

Why is it that nearly all 
i^ 'd persons are thin?

And yet, when you think i 
of it, what could you expect? ;

Three score years of wear j 
md tear are enough to make | 
he digestion weak. Yet the | 
jody must be fed.

In Scott’s Emulsion, the 
work is all done; that is, 
the oil in it is digested, all 
eady to be taken into the 

blood. The body rests, 
bile the oil feeds and nour

ishes, and the hyp phos- 
-hites makes the nerves 
steady and strong.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BCWNE, Chemists, Tor mtok

Canada’s Greatest Industry.
Who is responsible for the war?

Only one answer can be given.
Britain was the stronger nation, 
the weaker should exhaust the 
resources of diplomacy before she 
became defiant. Britain was mak
ing the demands. It was for her 
to make the last demand. Britain 
was unprepared for war because 
she wished to avoid it and thought 
all difficulties might be settled 
without so terrible a resort. The 
Boers were well prepared, as events 
have proved And, what meaut 
those mighty engines of destruc
tion, those ponderous cannons and 
those well stored arsinals. They 
were either f ir the British or for 
the Portuguese, for these were the 
only peoples whom they could 
reach. Portugal would not, and 
could not go to war in Africa and 
so this preparation was for an ex
pected and intended struggle with 
Great Britaiu. I repeat it, the 
Boers must assume the responsi
bility for the present war.

On the 13th ot October war 
actually began and the . Boers in 
vaded undisputed British possess
ions. After two undecisive en
gagements the Boers began to 
annex territory. By this action 
tuey have placed Europe where 
she will have ’ to be silent when 
the day of reckoning comes.
Seizing territory is a game at which 
the British well know how to 
play, and expediency may demand 
that the whole of 'these refractory 
republics be made a part of the 
British Empire and thus peace and 
security will be established in 
Southern Africa.
THE ENEMY WITH WHOM WE CON

TEND.
In the Transvaal there are about 

90,000 Boers, 100,000 British sub
jects, 30,000 Germans, 10,000 
Americans, 10,000 of other nation
alities, and 500,000 degraded, 
semibarbarian blacks, while in the 
Orange Free State there are about
80,000 whites and 150,000 blacks, weakness and feeling 6f tiroc ,;ess. My 
The Boers
large robust

The best kind 
cured by
JOHN

f-*t John

Mr. J. R. McDonald has resumed work 
opposite Messrs. D. & J. Ritchies* store 
where he will be pleased to see his old 
ustomeis and friends.
Pressing, Cleaning 8c Repairing ■

Done at short notice.

Just Arrived.
1 car Five Roses
1 car Cornmeal 
Sold low for cash
P. HENNES T

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
fter Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums* has 
sent £1,090 to his Institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
may have them free. Apply to Depart
ment J. M. The Institute, “ Longcott’ 
Guunersbury, London, W., England.

S metoimes, sa id the janitor philos 
oprer, a woman will stand and gaze at 
an ugly hat iu a window for tin minutes- 
Ye’er wonder at it until ye look closer. 
Thin ye sae thor’s a lookis* "loss back 
av th' hat*

9^ After. Yogi’s Phoephodine,
~ _ The Great English Remedy.
tedeM** Sold and recommended by all 
'«yUi SJ druggist! In Canada. Only reli

able medicine discovered. Six 
w. •packages guaranteed to cure all
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
six wilt cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

TLe Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
sold in 

Chatham

are no mean foes, of 
frames, with strong 

constitutions inured to hardship, 
with peculiar methods of warfare, 
in a country of natural forts and 
defences, and every man a dead 
shot, it is not to be wondered at if 
Britain experiences many reverses 
and requires much of time to pen
etrate to the vulnerable points and 
strike a crushing blow. There are 
estimated to be between 50,000 
and 100,000 fighting men of all 
ranks at the enemy’s disposal while 
the whole Dutch element of South 
Africa is in an unsettled and 
rebellious condition. Britain has 
now about 100,000 men on the 
field or moving towards the held 
of action. But Britain must con
quer. ‘ To doubt would be dis
loyalty, to falter would be sin.’ 
The prestige, the standing and 
power, aye, the very existence ot 
the nation is in the balance. The 
Hag that ‘ has braved a thousand 
years, the battle and the breeze’, 
must float triumphant over Pre
toria and Bloemfontein. It, like 
our Saxon speech, goes with free
dom, thought and truth, to rouse 
and rule the world. God has or
dained it so and it must he. Be
hind the machinations of men, be
yond and above the broil of the 
nations and the din and toil ot war 
there is a mind omniscient to will 
and a hand omnipotent to perform. 
The will of God must be accom
plished. The whole world is mov
ing on to ‘ one far off divine event’ 
and the wrath of man must re
dound to the praise and glory ot 
God.

War: war: What is war? ‘ War 
is hell.’ It means the devastation 
of fair homes and the ruin of broad 
stretches of country. It means 
the tears of wives and mothers, 
and heart-ache and sorrow, to the 
friends of those who are called to 
defend their country’s honour. It 
means the pouring out of millions 
of treasure and the wasting of the 
best genius aud energy of- the 
country. It means maimed, 
wounded and bleeding youtn iu a 
strange and hostile country under 
most unfavorable conditions, who 
are to return to their homes when 
the cruel war is ended, broken iu 
health or cripples for life. it

PALE PEOPLE
lave their blood enriched, their 

heart strengthened ar.d their 
cheeks rosy by using Ullburn’i 
Heart and Nerve PiUs.

Insufficient, quantity or poor quality et 
he blood is one of the evil r aits that 
.sually follow any derangement of the 
;eart.
If the heart beoomes weaker id in any 

ray it cannot pump the blood to the lung* 
a it should, there to be purified and im- ■ 
iregnated with the life-giving oxygen.

Ae a result Hie 
blood de eriorates. 
It loees i:3nourish- , 
ing, vii all zing, 
henlth-gi’dng qual
ities. T e face be
comes p' le, thin 
aad wax-.;;, the lips 
bloodies: I he hands 
and feet : old.

There is weak
ness, tiredness, 

hortness of breath and palpitai on. When 
hose suffering from thin or w: ' ■ ry blood 
tart taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
’ills they are assured of a cure. Everj 
lose acts on the heart itself, causing il 
o beat strong, steady and regu'nr.

Every dose, too, introduce : into the 
ilood those vital elements necessary tc 
nake it rich and red.

Soon the pole cheek takes on the rosy 
me of health, there is strength instead oi ; 
roakness, energy and acti /it, take the 
dace of tiredness and lassitude.

Miss M. Skullion, 60 Turner Street, ' 
Ittawa, Ont., says : “I w s greatly 
roubled with my heart, tog, her with 
ixtreme nervousness for me >y years. 
These complaints brought ai out great 
renkness and feeling Of tiroc ness. My 
iood was of poor quality, so me oheothat I 
■oc-âme pale and languid. Milbum’a 
ieart and Nerve Pills cured me after all 
Ise failed. They built up my system, 
nriched my blood, strengthened my 
.erves and restored me to health.”

Wm
Wf'TNT 
wm

The above cut shows a machine in ope stion and sample of work 
done at the home of a shareholder.

By the People, 

For the People

Read carefully and become 
a Shareholder.

ts. Wood’s Phosphodine is 
Newcastle by A. E. Shaw—in 
by J. 1). McKenzie.

give

.ECITON

TO-LET.—The store on Castle 
street known as the Ma-son Store 

Apply to F. J. Desmond,
Newcastle, N. B j

Tramp—Please, ma'am, will you 
me a bit to cat?

L-tdy—I haven't anything cooked, bat 
I c»n give you a pair of old shoes.

Tramp—Excuse sac, mVam, but I’m 
no goat.

— I

-PHOTOGRAPHS-

BEYOND COMPARISON
There is Nothing in the World 

to Compare in Curative 
Value with Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tab

lets for Dyspepsia.
Vegetable pepsin is the most valuable 

! constituent in the pineapple. Barring the 
i digestive juires of the human system, no

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE,
Incorporated by Ontario Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Acts. LIMITED

Head. Office and Mill, TORONTO, ONT.
Aaiiiorizsd Capital Stock...............................................$180,000.00
Divided into shares of $1.00 each of which 100,000 shares are offered for public 
subscription. (Each subscriber of twenty shares to be furnished a twenty dollar 
knitting machine free to work for the Syndicate and to share in the net profit*
of all goods made.)

PRESIDENT: •
A. W. MAYBURRY, Esq., M.D., Toronto.

DIRECTORS :
P. J. M. HORROCKS, Esq., Consumer’s Gas jCompany, Toronto.
H. M. HARDY, Esq., Toronto. J. H. HUNTER, Esq., Toronto.

BANKERS :
„ The Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto, Ont.

SOLICITORS :
GIBSON ARNOLDI & CO., Toronto, Ont.

TR US TEE AND TRA NSFER A GENT :
STUART S. ARNOLDI, Esq., North British and Mercantile Co., Toronto.

This Syndicate has been formed for th© purpose of manufacturing knitted goods cheaper than any 
istin>,r company, to keep down prices, and to oppose the large knitting combines and companies which 

?. vt joined hands to raise prices. To do this successfully It will be necessary to get yarn at th© first cost 
£vid to manufacture the goods with the least possible expense. Therefore—

1. The Syndicate will manufacture its own yarn and machines for which it has a mllFand every facility.
2. The Syndicate wiil have all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes.

The Syndicate will pay for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides 
p'ying' for the work when sent in will semi-annually divide with its working shareholders tne net profite 
tv. m the sale of ail goods made by its shareholders.

4. The Syndicate will sell all goods made by Its working shareholders.
6. To each subscriber of twenty $1.00 shares the Syndicate gives free a twenty dollar Knitting 

f* -cb v.o to keep, and also supplies each working shareholder, free of charge, full directions, samples ana
y. . n to make the goods.

To become a shareholder, a worker, the owner of one of the machines, to be paid for the work you 
do, end also to participate in the equal division of the net profits, you have only to become a member of 
L..6 Syndicate and take twenty $1.00 shares wr.ich will cost you twenty dollars.

THE BUSINESS 0."
THE SYNDICATE

THE MACHINE

sion of hatred, revenge fv d mur
der. It mean's the corrupting of i ymê FÂCÏÛRŸ 
the morals and destroying of the ' V, :, , ‘‘ 
character of our noble «outil by' ■ B-s—
hundreds of thousands, a ve, war 
is next akin to hell. Gi at God, 
restore us peace, restore us peace.
But our countiy calls fur heroes.
May it never be said of Canada 
that, she failed in duty or of her 
noble youth that they pro; ;d cow
ards iu the time of their country’s' 
need.

I take the 111 eity of int o hieing 
a somewhat lengthy quota: on from 
Dr. Kerr, in a recent spt-ce on the 
Orange platform in Montreal.
‘ On both sides many bra' . fellows 
will lie low before the ei d is reach
ed. But when the end -1.11 have 
been reached, the hot n iaries of 
freedom shall have been e nlarged, 
and tne civil and religv u-. liberty 
for which our fathers fought, shall 
have received a new home. When ; 
this consummation is attained a 
new glory will surround 0 ir Lady 
of the Snows ‘ who loving liberty 
herself, sent her sons to tu ends of 
the earth to work deliver tece for ' 
the oppressed.’ The grand con- j 
summation a universal peace, will ; 
be attained by and by. ,’t sword, j 
now stained and drippi g with i 
human blood must be returned to j 
its scabbard forever. The hoarse ’ 
roar of the cannon must *■< hushed j 
and the engines of dest: uc ion and 
death turned to the arts f civili
zation and peace. Fierce .arriors, 
with angry passions, mu -t o long
er face one another on tie; bloody

„ is to manufacture Its own yarns and knitting machines and supply these ns*- 
chines and yarns to its shareholders FREE- By this plan it can readily be seen that 
the ^syndicate will not only benefit its shareholders by way of dividends, but it 
will be the source of a regular employment and income to their homes. The 
Syndicate is fully prepared to keep its shareholders supplied with yarns for 

doin •; the various kinds ci work required, and it Is also in a position to dispose of ail goods knitted from 
they.a yarns through large Jobbers and to the general trade as fast as It Is sent in by its shareholders.

Shown in this cut is for the ^ 
manufacture of machines and 
the yarn only, all knitted goods

being made by our shareholders at their own 
nomès, no knitting being done on the premises.
It wi.l be seen tnat tc manufacture goods on so 
large a scale it would be necessary o have a 
number of knitting factories, which would mean 
the investment of thousands of dollars, besides 
taxes, insurance and Interest on same. We can, 

n a ref ore, not only manufacture goods cheaper and 
In-iar rar c uantiti -s, but down the Combines and 
iv.y o-ji* shareholders a handsome dividend semi
annually,

Tli-2 fell» win g extract from the Toronto Mail and Empire shows 
the eu or ot some combines now in operation in Canada.
Special to the Ma l and Empira.

Hamilton, December 8th. - Knitting Factory Trust. John 
iv, ot the Eagle Knitting Company, has given an option to a 

I'iru.iiHi Company, which is acting for a syndicate interested in 
! '*yh)g up all the knitting factories in Canada. In an interview,
Mr. Moodie said the trust was backed by English and American 
capitalists to the extent of four or five million dollars. Options 
heve been obtained on a number of factories already. He said that 
if the proposed deal went ihroùgh the Hamilton factory would be 
enlarged. It is expected that the trust will take in all the big 
factories, giving the propriété vs a share of preference stock in the 
nmaii-p.muicd businesses. There are between thirty and forty 
kiiiti. nr; businesses in Canada at the present time.

. ffltPEOPU^KNiTTINS SyncI

'mm.

OFFICES

k

The above cut shows the Mill secured for manufacturing machines 
aud yarn for the Syndicate. * “

the Syndicate furnishes is a high speed family seamless knitting machine, and will 
last a lifetime with ordinary usage, in fact the Syndicate will guarantee the 

machine for twenty years, it will knit from the finest of imported yarns to the coarsest of Canadian wool 
yarn the same as hand work, but eighty times faster. With each machine a full outfit Is sent together with 
a simply of yarn to commence at once. The guide accompanying machine Is so plain and the operation so 
airnbie that any one of ordinary intelligence can make any of the knitted goods required by the Syndicate 
each as Gents* Socks, Ladies’ Stockings, Golf and Bicycle Hose, Knickers, Leggings and Toques for Children.
V is C 23 E5 5 P Ç the Syndicate pays for knitting these goods are : — Socks, $5 00 per IOO pairs ;
1&8C r M V Ladles' Stockings, $10.00 per IOO pairs : Gents’.Golf and Bicycle Hos*
$ ■ 0.00 per IOO pairs : Leggings and Footless Bicycle Hose, $500 per IOO pairs; fine Toques, $500 perTOOT"^ 
Ail these goods are qu.ckly made on the machine and at these prices any person willing to work can 

a1 o good pay. much more than clerking In store, working in shop or laboring on farm. Shareholders can 
r.cvcte ail or part of their time knitt.r.g, but at all times they are expected to work for the Interests of 
the Syndicate.

■f'in r** SftiH All persons wi’Mng to accept and honestly knit the yarn entrusted to them, and 
to return made goods promptly to the Syndicate
Each perso i desiring to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the 
semi-annual dividends, and to do knitting for the Syndicate, receiving pay as fast 
as work is sent in,—must cut out the following APPLICATION FORM, sign their 
name to it, fill in .address and reference, and enclose it with Express or Post Office 

oney Order for $20.00 to the Syndicate’s Secretary, Stuart S. Arnold!, 26 Wellington Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, to whom all money orders are to be made payable.

APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK AND MACHINE.

o.tiO CAN JOIN, 
WHAT ¥0U MUST 

DITTO JQI

ARNOLDIy Trustee and Transfer Agent,
26 Wellington Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Men tio n in is paper,
The Union Advocate.

field; but Christ the 1 ;nce of
Peace must be all and in 1. The j Xameri.ur nearest Express Office, 
world must know on - . ngjoin 
one law, one faith, nne G ai. Me' 
are waiting, we are It L ing, we j 
are longing, we are praying for it j 
God hasten the day. Even so. •---- - ■
Amen. 1 The people of St. Alexis are rejoicing in

I wish in closing to aekn wledge |t,le ne'v*that tlie,r bridge is to be built 
mv indebtedness to tin Union Metapcdia’s. The new structure
Advocate of October 10 l!), and1:r,m w>th two stone bailments, a 
the Montreal Daily Wimess of large Montreal firm having the contract 
Oct. 28, ’00, also to th- E ,cycle- i lhelen*meer *s “ow.thc 6™“? “« 

means death to somebody s darling, j paedias and journals Im much ot ; The provincial government, fully re-

STV.AKT. S.

DEAR SIR:
1 en,. : -, : ,7Z Ejn.oo in FULL PA VALENT for twenty shares of stock ( subject to no other calls ), in The Peoples' Knitting

S ,;',V -, /.ire' /, : i h J v ish a Doted to me,‘and in FULL PA YMENT of my share of the preliminary expenses of the Syndicate,
r. ! ' ' ,f you ■ machines, with samples, instructions and yarn, -which I wish sent me as soon as possible to enable me to begin work
tor the Syndicate at once upon receipt of sa me. Thc said stock to entitle me to participate in the semi-annual dividends of the
Syndicate in addition to being paid cash „n delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate.

Your Name.. 
Post Office...

Name Reference, Mr.„ 
Address___________

an unkept grave in a stranger’s j the historical information 
land and an empty chair aud an above lêcture. 
aching heart at home. It means 
the arousing of the most beastly 
passions ot human nature, the pas-

Agony
of
Eczema.

Couldn’t sleep at night 
with the torture.

NEWS OF THE

ot the : cognizing the importauuo of developiug j 
: the poultry interests of New Brunswick, I 
| which lias been so long neglected by 

__ j farmers in general, has given a grant to 
l*le Poultry Association, which wiil 6 U II li assist them very materially toward mak- 

, ing their coming winter show a success.
I

SOME QUEER THINGS PICKED UP 
8Y ADVOCATE REPORTERS. Carpenters’

; BRIGHT, NEWSY & Ri' 1 ABLE, Kidney S.

Eczema, or Salt Rheum as it h 
often called, is one of the most 
agonizing of skin diseases, nothing 
but torture during the day and two
fold torture at night.

But there’s a remedy permanently

EPITOME OF ALL i JRRENÏ 
EVENTS IN AND tiUUT 

THE TOWN.
Carpentering U nol

I have for sale at lowest prices a yuper- 
or lot of American scythes, liay forks, ! 

ra kes, sevthe stones, mowing machine oil, 
ans, machine oil. Have also just received j

two crates clothes wringers having all the I ™ uumou system, no , ...___ , - - , j

latest improvements. The rolls are gnar- Our line of local views for 7 ^ th? P°Wer , V’ 'elieves Hre ' l7phi„""d u tt.CZema~
anu-ed solid white rubber. The ordinary I digest all k,nds of food, except vegetable , .elieves the Itching, burning and
ta,oi.y s;,c I an, selling for «75. j Christum- Cards is complete, in- Rapine" ; ;mooth!ndnhdea,r leaves the Skin

I have made arrangement a to keep con- J 
stantly on liand the celebrated Willett j
washing machine, price *4.50. A large I from Harkins Academy, Engine 
«lock of preserving kettles from 25c. tc <
$1.00. Creamers and milk pails of the j House) etc.
best quality aud lowest price. | H, WILLISTON & GO

“Balm of Hurt Wounds” 
speare terms sleep, but irritate: 
tubes prevent sleep through 
cough. Balsam is the same wt> 
and the balm fo^wounded lungs is Adam
son's Botanic Cough Balsam. 23 cents at 
ail druggists.

j Shake- 
breathing 
desire to 
. as balm,

qMl
jXy f i gprg an easy trade. Th| 
fx-y ? constant reaohing u| 

and down, the lifting 
‘ atid stooping over ar« 
all severe strains os 
the kidneys. Ns 
wonder a- oarpentef 
exclaimed, recently, 
that every time hi 
drove a nail it seemed 

though he wsi

• ,. ,, , ■ apple a day, lmt hardly one person in a
eluding \ 1CWS of the town taken thousand could do so because of the trouble

J. H. PHINNEY. Ne wcastle. N. B.

j and expense of getting them when out of 
I season.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets have 
; all the virtues of the ripe fruit—they are 
1 largely made up of the precious pineapple 
: acid. They cure dyspepsia and all stomach 
, troubles. Box of 6U Tablets, 35 cents.— 
Sold by E. Lee Street.

smooth and healthy.
It is Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Welch, Grcenbank, Ont., 

ried it and here is what she says :
“B.B.B. cured me of Eczema three years 

.go and I have had no return of it since, 
was so bad that 1 could not sleep at nirht 

nth it. r *
‘ ‘ Bring told of B. B. B. I tried it, and two 

ottles made a perfect and penaaneateii#§. ’1

piercing hig own bock. He uses
1 EOA5P5 Kidney Pills

H. J. Crowe is now opérai im ten port- now 
able saw mills, including one. in New able
Brunswick, aud expects to e at least ... , . .. ,, a i n ia / m i f . c i , • I have hall kidney r.nd urinary tremble* foi1L',U« 10,000 feet ot lumber tin- winter.— more thnn thrte yenvs 7ruh ^nvere vain In the smalJ 
Bridgetown Monitor. back aril in both sides. I could not stool

: i__ 1$

■ HW'M

■ on the llrst sign of Bavkach. and il
■ to folk:» his trade with comfort and

THE TRANSVAAL HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE'S.

No matter which way you turn, you 
won t be able to turn a doll; r Lut will 
bring you as much satisfaelmu and com
fort as the oue invested in Cu.m Bfen 1 
Tea.

ivithfrat great difficulty, and I had severe neuralfk ' h teinples. Set in^theadvertlsoment oi 
an’s Ki<lnr-: Pills. I cot x 1-ox. They

pain in bothtPioules. ^------■ ,
Doan’s Kidn- : Pills. I cot uhox. They liave 

; me Quick relic! removing tho pain from toe 6 
ind sides, and banishing the neuralgic imlns fro#
ny he*.I. Tl.* urina-: uiffiru’ty is now enrtreli 
tone, 1 feel and vigorous in the monunfi
md am nnmh stronger in every - sy since taidni 
lmse pule.” 'Xaiikncb B. bsiiSS, wpialer •* 
lailder. TnMi, QmL

The volksraad is tho house of representatives of the Transvaal, or South 
African Republic. The handsome building iu which the members meet is in 
Pretoria, the capital of the republia

1

A


